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Stage 1   Cowboy Saloon

10 Pistol, 10 Rifle, 2+ Shotgun
Rifle & Shotgun staged on bar, 

Pistols Holstered. Signal ready 
Shooter starts at bar,  hands on hat. Signal 
ready by saying 

“I wouldn't have it any other 
way.”
ON SIGNAL:

Retrieve rifle engage R1-R5 with 
two separate single tap sweeps starting 
from either the left or right but,  second 
sweep must be the same

MOVE to horse engage Pistols  
EXACT same as rifle. 

Move to left end of bar
Retrieve shotgun  engage S1,S2, 

in any order. 
The knockdowns must fall to 

avoid being scored as a miss.
When done get rifle and shotgun and move 
to unloading table.
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Stage 2  Cowboy Saloon

10 Pistol, 10 Rifle, 2+ Shotgun
Rifle & Shotgun staged on bar, 

Pistols Holstered. Signal ready 
Shooter starts at Horse,  hands on pistol or 
pistols. Signal ready by saying 

“They been fightin' Apaches for a 
thousand years; That's a sure way to 
learn.”
ON SIGNAL:

With pistils engage pistol targets 
in an outside, inside, middle sweep P1, P5, 
P2, P4, P3 Repeat

MOVE to bar engage rifle targets 
same as pisol with an outside, inside, 
middle sweep R1, R5, R2, R4, R3 Repeat

Retrieve shotgun  engage S1,S2, 
in any order. 

The knockdowns must fall to 
avoid being scored as a miss.
When done get rifle and shotgun and move 
to unloading table.
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Stage 3 the Corral
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10 Pistol, 10 Rifle, 4 + 
Shotgun

Rifle on table ,Pistols holstered, 
Shot gun staged on horse.

Shooter starts standing at table, hands 
on hips when ready says “He 
gave his word to a railroad.”.

ON SIGNAL:

Pick up rifle engage rifle targets in 
3-4-3 any direction. MRS

Move to fence  with pistols repeat  
same as rifle

Move to horse Engage S1, S2 any 
order , S3 (popper) any order 
Miss on popper can be made up.

.

When done get rifle and shotgun and 
move to unloading table.
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Stage 4 the Corral
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10 Pistol, 10 Rifle, 4 + 
Shotgun

Rifle on table ,Pistols holstered, 
Shot gun staged on on horse.

Shooter starts standing at fence pistol 
in hands pointed at target. Signal 
ready by saying: “I'd like to 
make one good score and 
back off...”.

ON SIGNAL:

With pistols engage pistol targets in a 
4-3-3 sweep from either direction

Pick up rifle engage rifle targets in 4-3-
3 sweep any direction. MRS

Move to horse Engage S1, S2, S3 
(popper) any order Miss on 
popper can be made up.

When done get rifle and shotgun and 
move to unloading table.



Stage 5 Lone Prairie  
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10 Pistol, 10 Rifle, 3+ Shotgun

Shot gun staged on Horse,  Rifle 
on table, Pistols Holstered.

Shooter starts by rocks. Then say 
your line Give 'em hell Pike! ”.

ON SIGNAL:

Move to rifle and Nevada sweep R1, 
R2, R3 from back to front no double 
taps. MRS> 

MOVE: to rock engage pistol targets same 
as rifle, Nevada sweep P1, P2, P3  
from back to front no double taps.                                                                  

MOVE to Horse engage shotgun targets 
back to front.

The knockdowns must fall to 
avoid being scored as a miss. 

When done get rifle and shotgun 
and move to unloading table.



Side Match Speed Pistol

P3P1 P2

Speed pistol side match
Shooter must shoot all three styles Duelist, Traditional and Gunfighter. 

Starting position : Hands on pistols
At signal engage P1-P3 in a single tap Nevada sweep from either direction. 
Lowest total time wins


